G Needlework
Sponsored by: Little Aussie Directories
Steward in charge: Mrs Betty Buckingham, KAS Councillor
tel: 9398 2044
Information
1. Entry Closing date: 5pm, 4th October ‘19.
2. Refer to Information for Exhibitors, for
Exhibit Delivery, Staging and Judging times.
3. Note: Patchwork and Quilting. These
exhibits will be judged at an earlier time.
Therefore, Group G5 exhibits only should
be delivered to the KAS Showground Office
on Monday 14th October, between 9am
and 3pm.
4. Student Classes listed in Section A.

Conditions and Guide to Exhibiting
1. Articles which have previously won 1st prize
in any Make Smoking History Kelmscott
Agricultural Show are not eligible to
compete in this Section.
2. Articles shown in this section must not have
been washed except for patchwork and
quilting transfer and embroidery markings
may be removed by rinsing in cold water.
3. Standard sizes: Doilies maximum 25cm
(10ins); Runners and Table Centres,
maximum 75cm (30cm); Tablecloth
minimum, 1 metre square.
4. All framed pictures and wall hangings must
have facilities for hanging.
5. A Quilt is a textile piece which consists of 3
layers held together with stitching (Quilting)
or tied in order to hold the three layers
together.
6. Please put your Exhibitor Ticket on each
exhibit.
7. Please check that you have entered your
exhibit in the correct group and correct
class.
8. Definition of a Professional Quilter –
someone who teaches or publishes in the
field of Quilting; sells, designs or participates
in the making of quilts for financial gain;
and/or has won Best of Show or 2 First
Prizes in any major judged exhibitions.

Entry Fee
$1.50 For each entry (Group G1 to G7)

Awards and Prize Money
Kelmscott Agricultural Society awards prize
cards and prize money.
G01 Kelmscott Agricultural Society Perpetual
Trophy donated by Make Smoking History
Kelmscott Agricultural Show for Highest
Aggregate Points in Needlework Section.
G02 Cottonwool Creations Award for most
points in Dressmaking and Machine Sewn
Articles, Cross-Stitch, Tapestry and Hand
Needlework – Groups G1, G2, G4 and G5
G03 Little Aussie Directories Award for most
points in Dolls and Toys - Group G3
G04 Austech Sewing Machines Award, Pat
Campbell Memorial Trophy for most points in
Patchwork Quilting – Group G5
Prize Money:
1st $10, 2nd $5 (Groups G1 to G7)

Dressmaking Group G1
Class No.
G101 Girl’s or Lady’s dress
G102 Boy’s outfit
G103 Child’s sun suit
G104 Baby’s wear
G105 Any article, stretch fabric
G106 Any outfit, not 1 piece, any fabric
G107 Nightwear – any
G108 Garment featuring embellishment
G109 Any garment not elsewhere specified
G110 Any garment – beginners

Machine Sewn Articles Group G2
Class No.
G201 Pillowcase, any style
G202 Cushion - any embroidered cushion machine sewn only
G203 Appliqué – any article
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G204
G205
G206
G207

Apron
Textile Artistry
Article not elsewhere specified
Article featuring machine embroidery –
not computerised
G208 Article featuring computerised machine
embroidery only - theme WA Flora

Dolls and Toys Group G3
Note: Toys include Teddy Bears.
CLOTHES MUST BE MADE BY EXHIBITOR.

Class No.
G301 Doll dressed in machine sewn fabric
garments
G302 Doll dressed in hand sewn fabric
garments
G303 Doll Garment – machine sewn fabric
G304 Rag doll, recycled material
G305 Toy, in felt
G306 Toy, in fur
G307 Toy, 90% recycled material
G308 2 or more toys in a related group in
fabric, felt or fur
G309 Teddy Bear in Fabric
G310 Teddy Bear in Fur
G311 Novelty Teddy Bear using recycled
material
G312 Bear making, professionals
G313 Bear making, beginners

Cross-Stitch and Tapestry Group G4
Class No.
G401 Cross-stitch framed pictures or hangings.
No over embroidery embellishments or
decorations allowed.
G402 Cross-stitch, any article. Over embroidery
and any type of embellishment allowed.
G403 Tapestry picture-wool. Worked area not
to exceed 45cm x 45cm
G404 Long stitch, tapestry picture. Size not to
exceed 60cm x 60cm.

Patchwork and Quilting Group G5
a. See Information for earlier delivery judging
of exhibits only in this Group.
b. Please provide sleeves for displaying quilts.

c. Definition of quilting - see Item 5 Conditions
and Guide to Exhibiting.
d. Cushions not to have inserts – Patchwork
only.
e. * Class No G518 is a no fee entry class,
article only for display purpose.
Class No.
G501 Novelty Patchwork Coverlet using nontraditional fabrics, with or without
batting – maximum size 1m x 1m
G502 Any other article featuring applique
and/or Patchwork or Quilting -including
cushions and excluding quilts
G503 Quilt Block- Amateur - any design
technique, maximum size 15.5 in square
G504 Quilt Block- Professional - any design,
technique, maximum size 15.5 in square
G505 Miniature quilt- maximum 50cm (15.5 in)
in any one direction
G506 Small Quilt- Amateur - any design,
traditional, non-traditional pieced and
applique - maximum outer perimeter 320
(126 in)
G507 Small Quilt- Professional - any design,
traditional, non-traditional pieced and
applique - maximum outer perimeter 320
cm (126 in)
G508 Traditional Quilt- Amateur - hand and/or
predominantly pieced and quilted.
includes crazy quilt, whole-cloth,
following traditional layout and design,
min outer perimeter 321 cm (126.5 in),
max 290 cm (114 in) in any one direction.
G509 Traditional Quilt- Professional - hand
and/or predominantly pieced and
quilted. includes crazy quilt, whole-cloth,
following traditional layout and design,
min outer perimeter 321 cm (126.5in),
max 290 cm (114 in) in any one direction.
G510 Mainly Applique - Amateur - hand or
machine applique (in which applique
must be predominant technique in the
quilt) – min outer perimeter 321 cm
(126.5 in), max 290 cm (114 in) in any
one direction.
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G511 Mainly Applique- Professional - hand or
machine applique (in which applique
must be predominant technique in the
quilt) – min outer perimeter 321 cm
(126.5 in), max 290 cm (114 in) in any
one direction.
G512 Modern Quilt- Amateur - portrays a
picture, landscape or object using any
techniques including naïve and whimsical
- max size 290 cm (114 in) in any one
direction.
G513 Modern Quilt- Professional - portrays a
picture, landscape or object using any
techniques including naïve and whimsical
– max size 290 cm (114 in) in any one
direction.
G514 Art Quilt - reflects substantial deviation
from traditional patterns and sets,
multiple types of surface techniques fibres, beading, embellishments, fabric
printing. Min of 2 layers. Edging included.
Max size 290 cm (114 in) in any one
direction.
G515 Two Person Quilt – Amateur pieced and
Amateur quilted - any quilt of any
technique. 'Pieced’ refers to any
technique used to create quilt top. Size max 290 cm (114 in) in any one direction.
G516 Two Person Quilt - Amateur pieced and
professionally quilted - any quilt of any
technique. 'Pieced’ refers to any
technique used to create quilt top. Size max 290 cm (114 in) in any one direction.
G517 Two Person Quilt - Professionally pieced
and Professionally quilted - any quilt of
any technique. 'Pieced’ refers to any
technique used to create quilt top. Size max 290 cm (114 in) in any one direction.
G518 Group Quilt * Display only, not judged.
Max size 290 cm (114 in) in any one
direction.
G519 Theme Quilt - ‘Western Australian Flora’Amateur, size max 290 cm (114 in) in any
one direction

G520 Theme Quilt - ‘Western Australian Flora’
– Professional, size max 290 cm (114 in)
in any one direction.
G521 Any other article featuring applique
and/or Patchwork or Quilting – including
bag, cushion cover, wall hanging, table
runner (excluding quilts)

Hand Needlework Group G6
Class No.
G601 Embroidered - any article
G602 Candle-wicking - any article
G603 Any article featuring stumpwork/dimensional
G604 Embroidered picture other than tapestry
or cross stitch. Any style, any additional
embellishments allowed
G605 Any article featuring ribbon embroidery
(may include some silk)
G606 Hardanger Embroidery article
G607 Article featuring silk ribbon only
G608 Tapestry Picture, needlepoint (framed)
G609 Any other article

Special Classes Group G7
Entry in these classes is limited to exhibitors
aged 70 years and over.
Class No.
G701 Hand sewn - any article
G702 Machine sewn - any article
G703 Cross-stitch or Tapestry -any article
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